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Task Scenarios: 
Scenarios were informed by user research previously
conducted.  I took into consideration how  our primary
persona McKenzie would engage with the app.
 
1. Your family has just adopted a new doggo & you'd like
to create a profile for them in your Dog-Go! app. 

2. Your schedule is filling up fast, and it dawns on you
that your doggo has some upcoming appointments that
need to be scheduled. 

 3. Your doggo is due for a groom, but your groomer
informs you they need an updated vaccine record &
requests you send it over before the appointment. 

Once I was finished with my grey-scale designs I
decided it would be a good idea to perform a
usability study.  Following a test plan & script I
conducted moderate remote usability studies to
test the functionality of the core features, as well
as the strength of the concept with real people. 

 After review the results I was able to identify 3
main usability issues that will require attention
before moving to UI.

View Test Plan View Test Script

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFKPzK2Ziw/MGzkrha1jfOJpIXHK6rVPg/view?utm_content=DAFKPzK2Ziw&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFKQab7UrY/qD3h3_qJgjaReEn8GcR_iQ/view?utm_content=DAFKQab7UrY&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton


Usability Issues 

Suggested Solution: Improve labels, remove send
icon and replace with a more defined send button.
Evidence: 50% of participants were unable to
locate the send button to share their pet's record,
instead confusing the "import from email" button
as the way to send their records. Based on our
initial user research this is one of our users most
highly desired end goals & therefore should be
considered high priority. 

Failure to Click Send - High Priority 

During scenario  3, the participants were asked to
send their vaccine records to their groomer.
Participants experienced confusion on where to click
send, caused by the choice  to implement a send icon
only coupled with larger more distinctive buttons
below as shown in the screen to the right. 

Before After 



The second error observed in scenario 3 was
the lack of separation between the send/share
options on this screen versus the add records
options creating confusion on how to complete
the desired task. 

Suggested Solution: Improve labels and
create a more defined "send/share" & "add"
sections to the records tab, this will allow
users to easily differentiate what actions they
can take on this screen. 
Evidence: 50% of participants appeared
distracted and/or confused by button
placement & language, this also lead to 50%
failure in task completion.

Button Misinterpretation - High Priority 

Before After 

Usability Issues



Usability Issues
During scenario 2,  participants were asked to
view &  schedule their upcoming
appointments.  Participants were mildly
distracted by the amount of text on screen
and experienced minor difficulty locating the
intended Call To Action.  

Suggested Solution: Create a better balance
between icons & text in the calendar feature.
Add CTA buttons to improve clarity. 
Evidence: 67% of participants appeared to
be confused by how to schedule an
appointment in the app, leading to 16%
failure of task completion. 

Unclear Action - Mid Priority 

Before After 



Study Findings
What I learned:
Due to the choice to test a more diverse group of
participants for my usability study I was also met with
a various levels of experience with  tools & technology,
which was both beneficial and challenging.  I learned
that the most important part of conducting a study is
to be prepared, but to also be flexible and ready to
pivot. Being able to communicate effectively was a
huge benefit. 

When met with challenges during my study I was able
to communicate in a way that honored the participant
while staying professional & being mindful not to
insert too much direction or create bias.

Our usability tests were successful in
pinpointing our areas for the greatest
improvement. While these issues are mostly
critical failures, they are relatively easy to adjust
and will improve the overall success of the app
and improve our user satisfaction. Overall we
had overwhelmingly positive feedback
regarding our concept & design. Our
participants were highly excited to begin using
our app. 

View Full Test Plan

Complete Test Results

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFLaD6a490/4Iv_bBkQHrbDNKsFf7_AUQ/view?utm_content=DAFLaD6a490&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFLStQr3QQ/q77rilFVZldrVfWAN7d5Bg/view?utm_content=DAFLStQr3QQ&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
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 After conducting the usability study it became apparent that my
designs required clearer direction & communication.

While revising my prototype, I decided it would be beneficial to
create a couple of alternate designs to conduct a preference test
to see how users would respond. 

Seeing as language was the biggest hang up for participants while
testing the usability of the calendar feature, I felt this would be an
excellent opportunity to allow my users to provide clarity on their
preferred communication style. 

Alternate designs were created for the Login, Home & Calendar
Screens.  Testing was conducted using Usability Hub.



Home Screen
Winning Design

For the home screen I chose to create a secondary
design with additional labels & icon,  I also tested "To-
Dos" vs "Appointments" to see which format & content
users would prefer to have on their home screen.

63% preferred the Alternate 
37% preferred the Original

Clearer descriptions
Clearer choices

2 screens were shown to 19 participants who provided
the following feedback:

Based on the data collected users feel this design
provides:

However, 21% of participants noted they prefer having
"to-do's" more visible vs 5% who prefer to prioritize
"appointments". 

Original



Calendar Winning Design

For the calendar I chose to re-order the flow
of the appointments, and add a
change/cancel option to see if it would
enhance the clarity of the language or if
additional buttons would be too distracting. 

82% preferred the Alternate 
18% preferred the Original

More options
Clearer communication

2 screens were shown to 11 participants who
provided the following feedback:

Based on the data collected users feel this
design provides:

Original 



Preference Findings

Words are provide clearer direction than icons alone.
Icons aid users in quickly scanning, but should only be used in conjunction
with clear labels/headlines. 
Button size & placement can drastically impact a designs usability.
Testing has incredible value in understanding the interaction & experience of
users
Testing is the only true way to determine how successful designs truly are. 
Design decisions are easier to make after testing, which will save time, energy
& money  for the business in the long run, while also strengthening
relationships with our users. 

The preference tests conducted will be invaluable to the overall design decision
making going forward.  While only testing a few screens, I feel that I was able to
gain value insights into how my potential users communicate and engage with
applications. 

Here are a few of my key takeaways:

Test Report

Revised Prototype

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFLwqE9BZE/BCh4_zw0c-P7GaWajHywQw/view?utm_content=DAFLwqE9BZE&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.figma.com/file/ACLY7rmFMFlCqgF2GtjCzj/Dog-Go!-Mid%2FHi-Fidelity-Prototype?node-id=103%3A254

